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The long awaited Dancer & Student kits are 

finally here!    

If you are looking for professional makeup that will give your 
performers a polished and professional look at an affordable 
price look no further that Mehrons famous makeup kits! 

 

This wonderful package includes :- 

 
• 5 colour makeup palette featuring :  3 popular Celebre 

makeup base colours and 2 blush/lip rouges. 

• Barrier Spray 

• Powder puff 

• Non-latex foam wedge 

• Colorset setting powder 

• Glitterdust 

• Shimmer powder 

• Black mascara 

• Full size pencil liner 

• Makeup remover cloth 

• Pack of pointed cotton tips 

Dont hesitate to purchase your  

Dancer’s Makeup Kit 

NOW! 

 

 

Moustache’s  & Masks Galore 

 
 
 
 
 

W 
hy dont you come in and try our Masquerade 
Moustaches and Beards on for size! 

They come in a range of shapes, sizes and colours and 
prices range from $2.50 to $9.00.  We also have vampire or 
wolfman teeth that always have that special effect on 
people. 

W e also have half and full “Phantom” masks 

available in plain white.  These are great as they 
are or why not practice applying makeup to the 
masks to make the character you are 
searching for.  If you make a mistake, 
it does not matter for you can wipe 
the makeup off and start again  The 
masks are priced from $4.40. 

Drama Teachers!  Your job is going to be 

made easier with our... 

D 
ancers 

Makeup 
Kit 

S 
tudents 

Mini Pro 
Kit 

& 

This year so far has been an absolute boomer!  We  have had 
stuff happen here, stuff happen there but as long as it is all 
stuff that is cool!  Take a gander at our new Dance makeup 
kit...what a stunner, but also check out our squirting blood, you 
have to love that!  Enjoy our newsletter and make sure you 
look out for the next one. 



Ideal for 
DISCOS - CLUBS - THEATRES - SCHOOLS 

SHOP WINDOWS - EXHIBITON LIGHTING - PARTIES 

B 
ringing the power of digital dimming into an 
affordable range, the Theatrelight Comet 6 offers 

unparalleled features in a package which is simple and easy 
to use.  The unit combines serveral functions - both dimmer 
levels and chases may be controlled remotely by DMX-512 
or RS485, and the unit can also work as a stand-alone 
chaser with sound to light operation.  Applications include 
theatre, disco, schools, party lighting, exterior and interior 
building light, window displays and exhibitions requiring 
powerful dimming control. 
 

Features : - 

∗ DMX-512 or 9600 baud, RS 485 control 

∗ Remote or stand-alone chase operation 

∗ Remote or stand-alone sound to light 

∗ Sound dependant options include chase speed, 
direction, pattern and fade profile 

∗ Snap or fading chases 

∗ Dim or swich mode on all dimmers 

∗ Individual circuit test switches 

∗ All operation instructions on front panel 

∗ Instant or soft-start dimmer on time 

∗ Warm and max level set on all dimmer 

Plus loads of other extras and features! 

Ask our friendly staff for more information for  

your upcoming play 

COMET 6 by Theatrelight 

 NOVA by Theatrelight 

T he Theatrelight Nova is a versatile and easy to use 
lighting controller, particlularly suitable for smaller 

shows.  The Nova can be used as a simple dual-preset desk 
and can also record memory scenes and chases with timed 
dipless crossfading.  The sound-to-light capabilities using 
the built-in mic make this desk a real party piece.  The 
Nova’s control output is standard USITT DMX512-1990 for 
easy integration with your existing equipment.  The simple 
recording operation and instruction summary on the front 
panel, combined with a comprehensive plain english User’s 
Manual, make this one of the easiest memory preset desks 
on the market.  A perfect lighting board for theatres, 
schools, clubs and entertainment events. 

An ideal lighting desk for theatres - schools - clubs - 

television - exhibitions - promotions 

User friendly - easy to learn 

easy to contol 

compact design for quick setup & 

portability! 

SCENEMASTER by Theatrelight 

T 
he  Scenemaster 3 has been designed to bring  the cost 
of effective micro-processor controlled stage lighting 

into an affordable range. 
Versatile, reliable and easy to use, it is ideally suited to the 
lighting of both large and small venues.  With 4 pages of 
Scenemaster, multiple chase speeds and the ability to re-
cord a full show under a Scenemaster for single button op-
eration, your creativity is virtually unlimited. 
Special features such as the ability to read chase speeds in 
either steps per second or beats per minute make it flexible 
enough for both Theatre and Rock n Roll lighting. 
Available in 12/24 or 24/28 models, large memory capacity 
or over 500 scenes with 5 year memory retention, record 
and erase protection codes, single button show operation 
and much more...whatever your needs, the SCENEMAS-
TER 3 is the lighting controller to enhance your perform-
ance. 
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“I WANT TO SUCK 
YOUR BLOOD....” 

w e at Ashton Admor have a fabulous 

range of Mehron simulated blood 
products.  They are so easy to use and they 

simply wash off with soap and water.  We have 

everything from viscous, life like stage blood, 
dark blood now available in a venous colour, 

coagulated blood gel which truly stays in place, 

digestable blood capusles and squirt blood which 

is a water based blood great for gushing and 
squirting effects.    
The kids will think you are a super star when 
you produce this life like blood and it will keep 
them amused for hours!   

M 
ehron makes it so very easy to create a 
great looking character!  From their 

Colour Instruction Sheets to Tri-colour Palettes, 
Mehron shows and explains step-by-step how to 
achieve a spectacular effect.  Its fool-proof and 
fun!  Why dont you ring Ashton Admor now and 
ask for a free catalogue and makeup price list 
with ingenious ideas and great tips to help you 
turn all your makeup designs into reality! 
Mehron has been making performance makeup 
for 70 years and is proud to be a family owned 
company.  Their manufacturing standards exceed 
all US requirements so that you are guaranteed 
their products are made from the safest 
ingredients available. 

Makeup is Fun! 

 

Easy to Apply 
Safe 

& lots of Fun! 

A 
shton Admor can arange all your hire needs from 
staging and lighting to all your audio 

requirements from small indoor events to large 
outdoor concerts.  Our friendly staff can visit you and 
give you a no obligation free quote and can also install 
and dismantle.  We can also provide a trained 
technician to organise and operate the equipment 
should you require. 
Did you know that we also hire and sell :- 

∗ Mirror Balls 

∗ Smoke Machines 

∗ Bubble Machines 

∗ Disco Lights 

∗ Staging 

∗ Flicker Candles 

∗ Mirrors 
If you are assembling a brand new stage we can also 
provide made to order curtains in a variety of colours 
and cycloramas. 
Our professional staff can attend your school and give 
demonstrations on our huge range of Mehron makeup, 
which will be a fun day for us, yourself and everyone 
involved.  We also have videos for sale that instructs 
you in all kinds of tricks for easy and magical makeup 
and how easy and simple it is to use tools, draw lines 
and play with colours. 
We also sell a large range of gobos!  If we do 
not have the gobo you want, we can have it to 
you in no more than 2 days! 

Ashton Admor PRODUCT SPECIALS & SECOND HAND 

EQUIPMENT SALE! 

W e are drastically reducing our Student Pro-Kits in the Olive-

Medium skin tone from $30.00 to just $20.00 plus GST each!  The 
kits include 2 skin tone makeup base colours plus 3 more versatile 
highlight/shadow, blush or lip colours, full size pencil liner, full size 
professional quality makeup brush, 2 latex sponges, 1 stipple sponge, 
Colorset translucent setting powder, powder puff and step by step 

illustrated instructions...what a bargain!  So be quick to grab one for 

they wont last long at this price! 

C heck out this special!  
We are practically 
giving away these 

Lenoxx DVD8500 DVD 
systems at the special price 

of $200.00!  They are packed full with features and really easy to use, 
so you better hurry for this offer is only valid while stocks last! 

What a Bargain!What a Bargain!What a Bargain!What a Bargain!    
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T his powerful 70 watt RMS system is the ulti-
mate portable wireless PA system and pro-

vides excellent music reproduction from CD 
player to cassette recorder as well as quality intel-
ligible speech.  It is a compact yet powerful pack-
age suitable for any indoor or outdoor application 
such as school assemblies, church services, sport-
ing events, conferences 

and much more.  It is the most ad-
vanced and versatile portable wire-
less amplifier on the market today.  
The MA707 weighs less than 14kg, 
has built in wheels and retractable 
handle, 8 hours battery life from 
built-in rechargeable batteries, two 
cord mic inputs and loads more!  
Ring today and ask our friendly 
staff to come and give you a dem-
onstration. 

Mipro MA707 Portable PA System :  $1090$1090  

“WE  ARE  THE  PORTABLE  PA 

SPECIALISTS”  

WHY DON’T YOU ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW PA PRODUCTS! 

Plus we sell ALL accessories to match 

And we also specialise in under cover PA systems 

Why don’t you call NOW for an  

OBLIGATION FREE DEMONSTRATION & QUOTE! 

 

WE CAN CONSULT YOU ON YOUR NEEDS FOR 

A NEW SCHOOL PA SYSTEM! 

 

Samson—Expedition Express :  $2050$2050 

T he Samson Expedition takes the guesswork out of pub-
lic presentations.  Everything you need is in one pack-

age :  a pair of acoustically balanced two-way loud speak-
ers, a 4 channel built-in mixer with DSP, a powerful 250 
watt amplifier, Samson microphone and all the cables.  Best 
of all, you don’t have to be an engineer to hook it all up.  
Sets up (and packs up) in less than 5 minutes.  Not only is it 
easy to use, it has 250 watts of power and professional 
grade electronics so it sounds great!  The Expedition is 
designed not just for public speaking, but for live and re-
corded music too.  You can roll the cabinet anywhere you 
want which makes it 
ideal for classrooms, 
boardrooms and any 
other small or large 
space.  So if you are 
looking for an easy-to-
use portable PA, look no 
further than the Expedi-
tion Express… it is your 
ticket to great live sound! 

Chiayo—Challenger 1000 :  $850$850 

T he Chal-
lenger is an 

all in one multi 
functional wire-
less portable 
sound system 
designed for both 
indoor and out-
door use.  It is 
compact and 
light so it is easy 
to take with you 
anywhere you desire.  It has a 24V power supply from 2 
pieces of heavy duty rechargeable batteries, 10” full range 
speaker with high frequency tweeter, individual power 
switch for CD player/cassette recorder, separate volume 
controls for wireless and wired microphones, amplifier with 
on board EQ with voice priority override, retractable handle 
and wheels and a modular compartment that accepts up to 2 
channels of UHF receiver modules.  This system is ideal for 
schools, churches, conferences, drama classes...the list is 
endless! 

PA4000 

SPECIAL! 

A 
re you after a 
P o r t a b l e 

Amplifier with 
loads of features 
a t  a  c h e a p 
price????  Well 

look no further for this month Ashton Admor are practi-
cally giving away these terrific InterM PA4000’s at the 

special low price of only $500.00only $500.00 
Check out the features : 

• 120 Watts (RMS) of power 

• 6 balanced inputs with adjustable sensitivity 

• XLR input connectors 

• Muting for Priority Inputs 

• Chime & Siren 

• 5 band equaliser 

• Easy to use and handle 

Don’t waste any time calling John on 9478 3800...at this 
price they wont last long! 
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• 5 mtr XLR to XLR microphone cable  $  21.80 

• 10 mtr XLR to XLR microphone cable $  25.70 

• 4.5 mtr 6.5 dia guitar cable $  23.10 

• 6 mtr 6.0 dia guitar cable $  30.80 

• 6 mtr 8 way F/XLR to M/XLR Loom $112.50 

• 3 mtr 8 way 6.35mm to 6.35mm jack Loom $  34.25 

• 3 mtr 8 wa RCA to RCA jack Loom $  31.00 

Econocom Talkbalk 

If you want PERFORMANCE, DURABILITY, VALUE AND 

COMPATIBILITY...look no further! 
 

E 
conocom Systems represent the industry’s very best 
value in a small production intercom system. 

They are foolproof and easy to use and cant be incorrectly 
hooked up when using standard microphone cables. 
The ribbed, extruded aluminum cases, polypropylene end 
bezels, internal support system for the PC boards and best 
quality XLR connectors all contribute to the outstanding 
ability of the Beltpacks and System Interface to withstand 
rough usage. 
An Econocom system consists of these two things : 
1).  A table-top (AD2410) AC adaptor with removable IEC 
power cord and a cable with connector which connects the 
AD2410 to the PS-4 interface box… 
2).  A PS-4 system interface. 
These two devices, taken together, are the sys-
tems power supply.  Also included are two to 
four of our standard full featured belt packs, and 
a headset with connector for each belt pack. 
These extremely rugged and comfortable head-
sets are custom manufactured from the finest 
materials available to Econocoms high design 
standards.  Many customers have found the PS-
4 and AD2410 combination to be an extremely 
cost effective and a highly flexible method of 
powering small portable and rental intercom 
systems. 

Affordable 2 to 10 Station 

Intercom Systems 

Switch Microphones 

Microphone cables & Patch leads 

Convenient & versatile, the Samson R11 gives you 
enough output and reliable performance for any 
kind of application along with great sound, low 
noise and convenient features like an easily acces-
sible on/off switch 
 
The Samson R21 features a tight Cardioid pickup 
pattern for maximum gain before feedback, a Dual 
Stage Windscreen, heavy gauge mesh and anti-dent 
ring for enhanced protection and gold plated XLR 
pins assuring positive connectivity. 
 

Look at these features in the Peavey PVi Cardioid  
microphone :  high quality/cost effective, on/off 
switch, clean/natural sound, Cardioid unidirec-
tional polar response, low pop and handling 
noise, rugged/die cast steel case, XLR cable incl. 
 
Designed for the performer who prefers a careful 
balance of highs, midrange and bass, the Electro-
voice Cobalt Co5, with on/off switch, offers excep-
tional vocal intelligibility with controlled proximity 
effect.  With the Co5 you get clarity and grit...when 
you want it! 

 
The CAD 25A is a dynamic supercardioid micro-
phone designed with the qualities required by the 
professional, yet highly affordable for the price 
conscious.  With accurate natural sound, a warm 
bass-boost and the additional “punch” needed in 
sound reinforcement, this is the mic for you! 

Radio Microphones 

The Samson UHF Synth 32 fea-
tures groundbreaking wireless 
technology with the Synth 32 pro-
viding 32 selectable UHF frequen-
cies in both the receiver and trans-
mitter.  It has a large front panel 
LCD display and also includes 

built in noise squelch circuitry. 
 
Samson designed the UHF Series 
One to give everyone the highest 
level of wireless performance at 
an affordable price.  Fully profes-
sional, the receiver features a True 
Diversity design with two inde-
pendent receivers, Surface Acous-
tic Wave technology and built in tuned, moulded antennas 
for the most stable RF reception possible.   

 
The MR801 by Mipro is an affordable UHF 
wireless microphone system suitable for instal-
lations and portable applications.  The receiver 

is housed in a durable 1/2 rack chassis which can be 
self standing or rack mounted via an optional single 

or dual rack mount kit.  The MR801 features 
wideband 56kHz deviation for the ultimate in 
audio quality. 
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I f it is loudhailers you 
are looking for, give us 

a call to accommodate 
your needs.  We can pro-
vide you with a selection 
of loudhailers from the 
LH16 which has a power-
ful 16 watt output, built in 
siren, handy shoulder 
straps and only requires 6 

x C batteries.  We also have the LH-25 which has an impres-
sive 25 watt output, a range of 0.5 to 1 km (depending on 
operating conditions), shoulder 
strap with hand held mouth-
piece, only requires 8 x C bat-
teries and weighs only 1.65 kg.  
Both of these loudhailers are 
perfect for sporting events, 
outdoor assemblies, crowd 
control and much more. 

Loudhailers 

Move Over John Travolta... 
...with our disco lights and smoke ma-
chines, you can create the Saturday 
Night Fever atmosphere at your own 
venue.  We have a range of disco light-

ing effects available so why don’t you 
ask us what we can do for your social event.  
Nothing is to big or small for our team, so 
next time you are thinking of having a so-

cial event don’t forget the name Ashton 

Admor to make your event a memorable 

one. 

Ashton Admor provide a range of high quality 
portable staging for hire or purchase, all designed 
to create a stunning setting for your show or pro-
motion.  We are the staging specialists and noth-
ing is to big or to small for Ashton Admor.  Our 
staging can be constructed to suit your needs and 
to many different sizes and you have a choice of 
black carpet or pointed wood finish tops. 
The stage can be dressed in black, red velour, 
blue, green, white or any colour of your choice.  
The staging comes in heights of 300mm, 600mm 
or 900mm. 
Our experienced staff construct our stages to the 
highest of standards.  Our frames our constructed 
with 25mm 
steel tubing 
finished in 
black powder 
coat and the 
tops are made 
from 18mm 
thick ply-
wood. 
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Do you have ;  

• Sports Carnivals 

• Graduations  

• School Plays 

• Fetes 

• Important Assemblies, etc...planned for 
the future??? 

Ashton Admor can deliver, install and remove all your 
staging, lighting and audio requirements for your impor-
tant events. 
We also hire caravans, loudhailers, operators, lecterns 
and so much more.   
Please don’t hesitate to contact us for a quote of your  
upcoming event! 

We HIRE… 

STAGING * LIGHTING * AUDIO 

WE ARE THE 
 * STAGING 

*  AUDIO 
*  LIGHTING 

SPECIALISTS 
 

Over 25 years 
Experience 

Paradise Makeup AQ is a colour saturated, water 
soluble, semi-soft, moist cake makeup available in 
18 beautiful colours.  These 18 colours are the 
most widely used shades in the art of face and 
body painting.  Use with water and apply directly to 
the skin or over a base of traditional pressed pow-
der cake or liquid makeup, using a brush or 
sponge. 
Mehron’s unique blend of ingredients include aloe 
and chamomile to help make Paradise Makeup 

AQ safe and gentle to the skin.  Glycerin, avocado oil and cocoa butter provide 
rich, vibrant, colour-saturated coverage.  The vibrant colours will dry quickly with 
minimal rub-off.  It washes off easily, there are no special removers needed and 
your brushes and sponges will also clean easier 
and last longer. 
To compliment this wonderful product, Mehron 
has also introduced Detailz.  This is a decorative 
liquid face and body makeup designed specifically 
for creating very fine lines, intricate designs, out-
lines, perfectly round dots and tiny spots.  Detailz 
has a unique ultra-fine point applicator that per-
mits the artist to precisely draw on the skin.  De-
tailz comes in six colours.  For more information 
please contact us.  For more details on the above 
 

Welcome to our New 

Face & 

***Makeup News Flash*** 


